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L/ 'TRAPTISLATIOI; FROI RUSSIAN. FILIPPOVA, N. A. (1964)*. On several s:,ecips
c.iýylexes aimong ixodid ticks. (Proceedings of the 5th ccnference on

Snatural nidality of diseases and ?roblems of parasitology of the ReSublio

of Central Asia and Kazakhstan, Sept. 24-28, 1962). Prirod. Ocha-t.
Bolezn. Vop. Parasitol., Izd. Aead. Naulk Kiri£z SSR, Frunze, (4):246-248.

Among the superfamilies of L-:odoidea (as well as among trgasic.ae
and also I:'odida3) in Central Asia, Laza!ehstan, in territories
adIncent to them and in countries beyond the b-..rder of the Soviet Union
there ar, several -oaups of species for whdch a precise diagnosis is
difficul•. Such grclaps are "reflexus" (genus Argas Lats.),, "coniceps"
(genus Ornithodorus Koch.), and ,-crenilatus" (genus Lcodes Latr--.
Owing t-uMs sT••uatI.-n, ecologica- and e ider.:iologica- ata which are
available in literature in relation to these or othar species complex
lose their value4!• .Before the fifti,.v of our centuAry it was generally acknowlod.edthat
on wild birds there is only one parasite, A. reflexus Fabr., 1791!., which
is widely *'istributed on all the continent7. - ca described close
to it were acknowledged either as synornV,,s, or doubtful. From 1952,
the series of investigations by Hoo-stra&l and colleaues, which still
continue to appear, const.,utively showed that in countries of the Near
East, Northern and Central Africt, and i-n Ceutral and Southern Ar•nrica
there e:-ist independent saeci-s w'aich wer- earlier diagnosed as A.
reflexus. The name ,,reflexus,, of the old literature became a species
cotplex, and the "ree " grono begin to be alked about. In
territorias adjacent-T6 Me Soviet Uni.n, it wis established that, apart
frocm A. reflexus F;,br. (in the narrow sense), there is A. her•ranni And.,
.127,-which earlier was synonyuiized umder the first species-. oostraal
and Tneodor show& that A. hermanni is tiidely distriýy ted in Africa
and Near East, while A. Foflexus is indigenous to Europe, and oni.y sin'le
collections are :mnown-from7t, and Israel.

According to our data, . her••mnni is widely distribated in the
Soviet Union - in the south 'f Ulcrpin,-crimea, Na:chiehevan Azer. SSR,
in all areas of Turkmen, in many localities of Tadzhikistan, Kirgiz SSR,
and in several points of Kazakchstnn. Uithir the s'ecies, a few ecologo-
.eoaraThical variants were noted. It is very probahle that in ,wr
literature, A. hermanni tian described in most of the cases under the
nat'e A. refleas Fabr. The latter species should be acknowled.ed,
afterA. pA r cus Oken., 1818, to be the nost numerous representative
of its-gerws. inhabits nests of various wild birds in the soil and
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in garrets of buildings. Its dison.e relationshi-s have not been
studied.

We do not have at our disposal othir snecies of the group "reflexus"

from beyond the borders of Centr:l '.sia and Kazakhstan, although their
presence in these territories ic oossible. As a matter of fact, A.
reflexus Fabr. for the -;:oment we have in our collection only fron Ci'Amea.
In Cri-Ue and beyond the boundary of Caucsus, another species of this
group A. tridentatus Fil., 1961 has been found. The species of the
group rrene-RT i fer from each other in all the active phases of the
life cycle.

The group "coniceps". In works o0 some forei.gn authors, this is
called the talaJe group. Pocock referred 0. talaje Guier.-Men. to

the subgenus--M-ztorobius. During subsecnt p od almost no work
was done on suparspecles grouping of the genus Ornit.,odoros. 0.
conicens, 1390, and 0. capensis Ileum., 1909, described from. v-rious
cor-L7tants were consT.ered _&_ uttcll ond collaar'ues to be a single
doubtiul species and the other species they referred into subsnecies
of the Soiuth jrerican 0. talae. Contempnrary forei-n authors ac~eiou-
ledge inder3ndence of all the three species, 0. conicers is kmnwn in
•2rasia, and 0. capesis, is also Inomn in Africa and Australia. Je
encounter all three species names in Russian liter3ture.

Analysis of ticks of this group showed that within the baindary of
the Soviet Unicn there are tuo species: 0. coniceos and 0. ca e-=-S.
The first species in oir literature is mentioned under its naie, and
the second species unrder the name of U. coniceps, L. talaje, and 0.
capensis. According to our collections, it is Imown that 0. c-nixce4S
exists in Crimea ond beyond the border of Caucasus. We have every
reason to believe that a portion of litorture data on Kazakhstan refers
to this species. 0. caýpnsis has bear, found in Crimea, Kazakhstan, and
Tadzhikiotan.

The first species -. caoensis is Posoclated -ith hvaid nosts of
rock ,aoves, and' wells; boyond the bordor it is knoun frcm inhabited
dwellings.

The second species 0. ca oensis inhabits nests of large marine birds,
chiefly' cormorants. While there is rather great resemblance between
larval stages, nymphs and adult ticks have distinct specific differences.

The group "crerulatus". This group is still called (autiunnelias"
in the west. Schulze transferred this group within the limits of
the genus Ixodes into the subgenus '"ioleoixodes •. Sch. To the grotup
"crenulatus" usually belong species"IN-ich are close to the notainal
form and as a rule parasitize rammals, in contrast to bird parasites.
Wt soi.'etimes this groip is trotted -.,icre widely, referrirki to it
(cwing to difficulty of diagnosis) all species that constitute subgenus
Pholeoixodes. About twenty species of this group have been desaribed,
but a considerable number of the species remain doubtful because they
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have been described by western zoologists from single findings, with
very scanty and insufficient diagnosis.

In the Asiatic part of the USSR there are five species which yield
to diagnosis (I. crunulatus Koch., 184;i I. plu.•ibeus Leach., 161%;
I. subterranusIFil,, 161; I. la-odechiensrs Jap., 1950; and I.
Irboric-ola bogatschevi Kirsc5., 193T). Apart from the first, aipparently
a- M pecies are specific parasites of birds, while the last two
species are 4nown only from beyond the boandaryof Caucausue. I. )lumbeus
is w-idely distribc ted, t1lis species has been noted in western-Kaza,",Stan,
Kust!ny, Kokcheta, Tselinograd, and Pavlodar Oblasts (Pomerantoev,
Daviclov.. Ushakova, et al.) I. crenulatus is a parasite of marmots,

p.1; ,ammals, an- "Eall r~dents, less of frequently birds that
ha-- • •t with burrows of these animrls. It is also a widely
dir-ibut:ýd species and is known fron, beyond the boundary of Caucasts,
in X.-agt lend and mountain areas of Kaza!chstan, Kirgiz SSR, Tadzhidkstan,
Tur'-:sn Ss.1, and spreads e'stwards vit% intervw-is beyond the bo-ancery
of J3r!al (Pzhe'r-w.dz., Afanas•irevc, Usha!:ova, Galuzoj, reben-yu%.
Emeloyancva3 et I.). I. subterr-nus has been found in Dirkmen and
Kazakhstan (FV'ippova, 'shako).- I.: plumbe'•s is widely distributed
in all European part oC the USSR fro-m the Btltic and Trnscarpat ,ian
Oblast t,.- to the left hank of the Volga river. i. crenalatus is
encoantered in the st. 'pa zone, anr I. hexa-'onus-Leach., T1d5 in the
southwest of our o,'.nt• -. N.v.-rt ielss,-- is ite obvious that the
enumerated speci.-z do r.:t exhiatst the species composition of the
"crenulatu•" grc'p in the broad sense. In the systematic relationships
of this insufficiLently studied grov,p, a great degree of interspecific
variation in comparison to other species is charecteristic.

Presented data on aystematics and distribution of species was
obtained while working on the collection of Zoological Institute of
Academy of Science of USSR, to the foundation and accuiulation of
which many Soviet and foreign parasitologists have contributed.
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